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C harge Transport Transitions and Scaling in D isordered A rrays ofM etallic D ots
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W eexam inethecharge transportthrough disordered arraysofm etallic dotsusing num ericalsim u-

lations.W e�nd powerlaw scaling in thecurrent-voltagecurvesforarrayscontaining no voids,while

forvoid-�lled arrayschargebottlenecksform and a singlescaling isabsent,in agreem entwith recent

experim ents.In the void-free case we also show thatthe scaling exponentdependson the e�ective

dim ensionality ofthe system .Forincreasing applied driveswe �nd a transition from 2D disordered

�lam entary ow near threshold to a 1D sm ectic ow which can be identi�ed experim entally using

characteristicsin the transportcurvesand conduction noise.

PACS num bers:73.50.-h

A widevariety ofdisordered system sexhibitthreshold

behaviorand nonlinearresponseto an applied drive.Ex-

am plesinclude  ux linesin disordered superconductors,

[1{3]charge-density-waves(CDW ’s)pinned byim purities

[4],W ignercrystals[5,6]in sem iconductorswith charge

im purities,and colloids  owing over rough surfaces [7].

Another exam ple is charge transport through m etallic

dot arrays. M iddleton and W ingreen (M W ) have con-

sidered a m odelofthis system in which the random ly

charged dotsare separated by tunnelbarriers[8]. They

found threshold behaviors and scaling of the current-

voltage curves of the form I = (V=VT � 1)�. In 1D

they obtain � = 1:0,while for 2D they predict analyt-

ically � = 5=3 and � nd in sim ulations � = 2. For the

2D system sthe sim ulated  ow patternsare notstraight

but form intricate m eandering paths with considerable

transverse  uctuations. These sam e types ofm eander-

ing pathsarealso observed in the  ow of ux-lines[1,3],

W ignercrystals[6],and colloids[7]abovethe depinning

threshold.Experim entalstudiesin m etaldotarrayshave

also found scaling in the I-V curvesfor2D and 1D sys-

tem s[9{13];however,the scaling exponentsin these ex-

perim entsexhibita widerangeofvalues.Thestudiesfor

1D arrays[9]� nd a scaling exponentof� = 1:36,which

is less than the value for 2D arrays predicted by M W ,

butstilllargerthan theexpected 1D valueof� = 1:0.It

isnotknown ifthissystem istruly 1D,orwhethersom e

m eandering ofthechargein 2D can stilloccurdueto the

� nite width ofthe dots. It is also not known how the

exponents would change (or whether there would even

be scaling)upon changing the system from 2D to 1D by

gradually narrowing the array width. O ther system sin

2D exhibiting scaling near depinning also show a wide

spectrum ofscaling exponents[1{3,6,7],suggesting that

the type ofdisorder and the e� ective dim ensionality of

the array playsa crucialrolein the transport.

Recently,to addressthe role ofdi� erenttypesofdis-

orderon transport,Parthasarathy etal.[14]perform ed

experim entson triangularm onolayersofgold nanocrys-

tals. Disorder is present in the form ofcharge disorder

in the substrate as wellas variations in the interparti-

cle couplings. Structuraldisorder was also introduced

by creating voidsin the arrays.The void-freearraysex-

hibit robust power law scaling with � = 2:25. A single

powerlaw could notbe� tforthestructurally disordered

arrays. Parthasarathy et al. conjecture that in arrays

with voids,the charge m ustbe shuttled into bottleneck

regions,reducing theam ountofcharge ow.In thetheo-

reticalstudiesofM W where structuraldisorderwasnot

considered,only powerlaw behaviorwasobserved [8].

Sincethecharge ow atdepinning in thedotarraysre-

sem blesthatseen in othersystem ssuch as ux lattices,it

isofinterestto ask whethersom eoftheideasdeveloped

in theseothersystem scan becarried overto them etallic

dotsystem .In disordered vortexsystem s,theory[15{17],

sim ulation [15,18],and experim ent[19]show thatatlow

drivesthe vortex  ow is highly disordered,m eandersin

2D,and the overalllattice structure is destroyed. For

high drivesthere can be a rem arkable reordering transi-

tion wherethe ow occursin 1D channelsand thelattice

regainsconsiderableorder.Forstrong quenched disorder

in 2D,the highly driven phase form s a m oving sm ectic

with orderin the transversebutnotthe longitudinaldi-

rection.Here the vorticesm ovein wellspaced channels,

and the channelsaredecoupled from one another.

In orderto com pare to the recentexperim entsand to

explore the pointsraised above,we conductsim ulations

ofa sim plem odelforchargetransportin 2D arrayswith

charge disorder and both with and without structural

order.In ourm odelwe considersquare and rectangular

arraysofsideN � M ,with periodicboundary conditions

in thex and,forthe2D system s,y directions,containing

N c m obile charges. Underan applied drive fd a m obile

chargeon a site experiencesa m axim um threshold force

fth before exiting the plaquette. For actualdot arrays

the applied drive com esfrom an applied voltage V ,and

the energy to add an electron to a dotwith charge q is

Vth = q=C whereC isthecapacitanceofthedot.Charge

 ow willthen occur for applied drives V > Vth for a

singledot.In addition,them obilechargesinteractvia a

Coulom b term U = q2=r.SincetheCoulom b term islong

rangeweuse a sum m ation technique [20]fornum erical
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FIG .1. The scaling ofthe average velocity V vsapplied

drive ffor (a) a 2D system with a �t of� = 1:9 (solid line)

and (b)a 1D system with a � = 1:0 �t(solid line).fth isthe

threshold force at which depinning occurs. (c) A system of

size 2� 500,showing a �twith � = 1:0.(d)A system ofsize

5� 500,with a � = 1:41 �t.

e� ciency. Forarrayswithoutvoids,we add disorderby

selecting random thresholdsVth from a G aussian distri-

bution centered atV 0

th
.To study the e� ectofstructural

disorder,a portion P < 0:5 ofrandom ly selected sitesis

e� ectively voided so thatm obilechargecannot ow into

them . W e do notconsidertherm ale� ectssince oursys-

tem isin theCoulom b-blockaderegim e,so thatcharging

energies are higher than the therm alenergies. For in-

creasing applied drive orvoltage we m easure the global

charge  ow orcurrentI. W e also m easure the trajecto-

riesofthe ow and the uctuationsin thecurrent,which

isproportionalto the conduction noise.

W e � rstconsiderthe scaling forordered arraysin 2D,

1D,and � nite width sam ples. In Fig.1(a)we show the

scaling ofthe average  ow vs applied drive (I-V) curve

forthe2D case,and in Fig.1(b)the1D case.Thecurves

in Fig.1(a,b)areforthelargestsystem swehaveconsid-

ered;for sm aller system s the scaling regim e is reduced.

For2D we � nd scaling with � = 1:9� :15 in fairagree-

m entwith thesim ulation results� = 2:0ofM W ,butstill

lowerthan the� = 2:25 found in Ref.[14]forordered ar-

rays. The sim ulations for 1D give a linear behavior for

m uch ofthe curve,suggesting thatifa scaling exponent

could beascribed itwould be� < 1:0;however,fordrives

nearthreshold,asinglescalingcannotbeapplied and the

curve bends up. W e note that for the depinning of1D

elastic objectssuch asCDW ’s one expectsan exponent

of� = 1=2 [4]. Experim entsm easuring the threshold of

a single dotalso � nd � = 1=2 [10].Fig.1(b)showsthat

thedeviation from linearityoccursonly verynearthresh-

old,sothatthediscrepancy between ourresultsand M W

m ay resultfrom M W notbeing closeenough to the

FIG .2. The current paths for increasing applied drives

in the 2D system shown in Fig. 1(a). Here (a)fd=fth = 1:1

and (b)fd=fth = 2:0 producem eandering 2D channels.In (c)

fd=fth = 10:0 producesstraight1D channels.

threshold to see the deviation. In Fig.1(c) we show

the scaling for a system with a � nite width of2� 500,

with � = 1:0,and in Fig.1(d) the scaling for a wider

system of5� 500 is shown,where we � nd scaling with

� = 1:41. W e note that experim ents for the 1D arrays

[10]� nd � = 1:36. O urresultssuggestthatscaling can

occurforsystem sbetween 1 and 2 dim ensionswith the

valueoftheexponentm onotonically increasing from 1=2

in 1D to 2.0 in 2D.Additionalevidence forthe increase

oftheexponentasa function ofdim ensionality hasbeen

obtained in colbalt nanocrystalsam ples of� nite thick-

ness,with an e� ective dim ensionality between 2 and 3.

Here exponentsof2:2 < � < 2:7 are observed [12]. O ur

resultsalso suggestthatthe experim entin [14]is in an

e� ective dim ension higherthan 2.0.Allofthe curvesin

Fig.1 show a crossoverto a linearregim eathigh drives,

which was also seen in the earlier num ericalwork. W e

do not� nd any hysteresisforeitherthe 2D or1D case.
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FIG .3. (a)Circles:dV=df ofthecurveshown in Fig.1(a)

fora 2D system . Squares: The noise powerS0 asa function

ofdrive.(b)Consecutive powerspectra forincreasing fd for,

from bottom to top, fd=fth = 1:1, 2.0, 5.0, and 8.0. The

curveshave been shifted up forpresentation.

W enextconsiderthe ow transitionsforincreasingap-

plied drivein the 2D system .In Fig.2 weshow thecur-

rentpathsforthreedi� erentapplied drivesabovethresh-

old. In Fig.2(a),at fd=fth = 1:1 the  ow follows m e-

andering paths in only a few regions ofthe sam ple,in

agreem entwith the sim ulations ofM W [8]. These  ow

pathsarestationaryovertim e.Forhigherdrives,asseen

in Fig.2(b) at fd=fth = 2:0,there is a crossover from

thestaticpathsto dynam icpathswhich open,close,and

shift position over tim e. The � lam entary  ow in this

case occurs everywhere in the system over tim e. For

drivesatand abovethefd valuewheretheI-V curvebe-

com eslinear,asseen in Fig.2(c)forfd=fth = 10:0,there

is a crossoverfrom the m eandering 2D  ow to straight

1D ordered channels of ow. Fig.2(c) shows that the

charge m oves only in 1D channels without any jum p-

ing ofcharge between adjacent channels. The channels

them selvescarry di� erentam ountsof owing chargedue

to the di� erent average disorder along the rows. The

chargesin one channeldo notsynchronizewith the  ow

ofchargein adjacentchannels;instead,thechannelsslide

pastoneanother.W eterm thisasm ectic ow statesince

thechannelsareperiodically spaced in thetransversedi-

rection butareindependently m oving in thelongitudinal

direction.Thetransition from thedisordered topartially

ordered  ow isvery sim ilarto the reordering transitions

seen for driven vortex lattices [15{19]. W e observe the

sam etransitionsin the system sof� nite widths.

In Fig.3(a) we plot the dV=df curve,which is pro-

portional to the resistance R, for the 2D system in

Fig.1(a). The crossoverto the linearregim e (with con-

stant R) appears as the plateau region in dV=df. Also

shown in Fig. 3(a) is the power S0 from one octave

of the power spectra of the conduction noise at four

di� erent applied drives fd: S0 =
R
�2

�1
d�S(�), where

S(�) = j
R

Vx(t)e
� i2��tdtj2. The noise power shows a

peak in the scaling regim e nearfd = 0:35 and then de-

creasesin thelinearregim ewith a low valueofS0 during

thesm ectic ow.In Fig.3(b)weshow thata clearersig-

nature ofthe  ow phasescan be obtained by exam ining

individualpowerspectra.Fordrivesin thescalingregim e

we � nd a 1=f� powerspectra,which isindicative ofthe

m any di� erentfrequenciesgenerated by thecom plex  ow

patternsillustrated in Fig.2(a,b).Thelargenoisepower

and 1=f� signals have also been associated with m ean-

dering disordered  ow in superconducting vortices. For

increasing drive a characteristic peak in the spectra be-

ginsto to appearand ism ostprom inentin the sm ectic

 ow regim e. This peak occurs when the charge in the

sm ecticphase owsin 1D pathsalongthedotswhich are

in a periodicarray ofspacing a.Thefrequency atwhich

the peak occursisthen � = v=a,where v isthe average

velocity ofthe charge. For perfectly ordered  ow,the

peaks would be very narrow. Since the channels have

di� erentam ountsof owing chargethereissom edisper-

sion in thefrequency.Thepresenceofpeaksin thepower

spectra suggeststhatitwould be possible to observean

interference e� ect,orShapiro steps,in the I-V curvesif

an additionalapplied AC drive is im posed. The steps

occur when the frequency ofthe AC drive m atches the

internalfrequency ofthe system .

Another experim ental probe of the m oving sm ectic

phase is the presence ofa transverse depinning barrier

as� rstpredicted in [17]forelasticm edia.Ifa transverse

forceisapplied to thealready longitudinally m oving sys-

tem ,then in the disordered regim e there isno threshold

fortransversem otion and som e chargewillim m ediately

begin to m ove in the transverse direction. Forthe high

driveregim e,afterthe1D m oving channelshaveform ed,

there is a � nite transverse threshold since the channels

are e� ectively pinned in the transverse direction. There

m ay also beinteresting resultsfordriving along di� erent

directionsofthe dotlattice. Although there israndom -

nessin theindividualdotstrength,theoveralltopological

orderofthearraycan breakthesym m etrysothatcertain

directionsm ay allow easiercharge ow than others.

W e next consider the structurally disordered arrays.

W e � nd thatfora � xed applied drive,the currentisre-

duced as the void fraction P is increased. This is un-

derstandable since the chargesm ust ow in increasingly

winding patterns to pass the voids,which are e� ective

obstacles.In Fig.4(a)weplotV vsP up to P = 0:49
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FIG .4. (a) The average velocity at a �xed fd = 0:2 for

a system with increasing void fraction P . The solid line isa

�twith V = 2(0:5� P )
1:5
.(b)The velocity vsapplied drive

curvefora void fraction ofP = 0:47.(c)Thetrajectoriesfor

a system with a void fraction ofP = 0:47 atfd=fth = 3:0:

fora � xed fd = 0:2. For the decreasing value ofV ,we

� nd a best� tto a powerlaw with V = V0(0:5� P )1:5.

The current should go to zero for P = 0:5,or the per-

colation lim it,where for an in� nite system voids would

span theentiresystem .In oursystem thereisstilltrans-

port for P > 0:5 due to � nite size e� ects. In Fig.4(b)

we show the current vs applied drive curve for a void

fraction ofP = 0:47.In thiscase,we cannot� ta single

power law above threshold. In Ref.[14]the additional

featuresin theI-V curvesforthestructurally disordered

arrayswereconjectured tooccurduetobottlenecke� ects

caused by thevoid regions.In Fig.4(c)weillustratethe

current paths for fd=fth = 3:0 and P = 0:47,showing

that there is considerable  ow through the system ,but

that in certain well-de� ned areas no  ow is occurring.

Averaging the trajectories over a longer tim e produces

the sam e  ow patterns shown in Fig.4(c). This is in

contrastto the  ow pattern in Fig.2(b),which changes

overtim e,sothatforlongtim es ow occursin allregions

ofthe sam ple.In Fig.4(c)som ebottleneckscan also be

seen in the form of regions where the trajectories are

com pressed. For the structurally disordered arrays the

transition to the sm ectic  ow athigherdrivesis absent

since straight1D  ows cannot occur even in the ohm ic

regim e. The conduction noise showsthe sam e 1=f� be-

haviorasthe ordered arraysbut the peaks in the noise

spectra areabsentin the ohm ic regim e.

In sum m ary,we haveinvestigated chargetransportin

structurally ordered and disordered arrays. Forordered

arrays we � nd scaling in the current vs applied drive

curveswith � = 1:9in 2D.For1D arrayswe� nd thatthe

scaling exponentislessthan one.Scaling stilloccursfor

system swith � nite width,with the exponentincreasing

toward � = 2:0forincreasingsam plewidths.Forincreas-

ing applied drive in 2D,we show that the crossoverto

ohm icbehaviorcoincideswith a changein the ow from

2D m eandering to straight1D channelsorsm ectic  ow.

Evidence forthischange in the  ow also appearsin the

form ofa crossoverin the powerspectra,which showsa

broad 1=f� signaturein the disordered  ow regim e,and

a characteristicpeak orwashboard signalin the sm ectic

 ow regim e.Fordisordered arrayswhereafraction ofthe

sitesare replaced with voids,a single powerlaw cannot

be � tto the I-V curve in agreem entwith recentexperi-

m ents.Thetransition from the2D disordered  ow tothe

1D channel ow isabsentin the structurally disordered

arrays.
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